[Vulvar cancers. Retrospective study of 23 cases at the Cancer Institute of Dakar].
The vulvar cancer is an uncommon disease which is beginning mostly on vulvar intraepithelial neoplasma and it keeps a very bad prognostic. The purpose of this study is to report the epidemiological, the anatomo-clinic and and to discuss the treatment. We tell about 23 vulvar cancer from 1956 to 1995 which were followed at the cancer Institut of Dakar. The mean age of patients is 47 years and they are on menopause in 78.6%. The most of the tumors are ulcerate (96%). The clinical investigation find according the staging of FIGO: 15 tumors (T2), 8 tumors (T3), 6 tumors (N1), 9 tumors (N2) and 1 tumor (M1b). The surgery is the principal treatment with 6 radical vulvectomy and 17 palliative vulvectomy. The surgery was associated with radiotherapy and chemotherapy. So the vulvar cancer is uncommon in our country and concern the young wives. The vulvectomy with lymphadenectomy is the principal treatment; the prognostic still very bad because the diagnostic is often later.